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Abstra t

In ardia myo ytes (heart mus le ells), oupling of ele tri signal known as
the a tion potential to ontra tion of the heart depends ru ially on al iumindu ed al ium release (CICR) in a mi rodomain known as the dyad. During
CICR, the peak number of free al ium ions (Ca2+ ) present in the dyad is
small, typi ally estimated to be within range 1-100. Sin e the free Ca2+
ions mediate CICR, noise in Ca2+ signaling due to the small number of free
al ium ions inuen es Ex itation-Contra tion (EC) oupling gain. Noise in
Ca2+ signaling is only one noise type inuen ing ardia myo ytes, e.g., ion
hannels playing a entral role in a tion potential propagation are sto hasti ma hines, ea h of whi h gates more or less randomly, whi h produ es
gating noise present in membrane urrents. How various noise sour es inuen e ma ros opi properties of a myo yte, how noise is attenuated and
taken advantage of are largely open questions. In this thesis, the impa t
of noise on CICR, EC oupling and, more generally, ma ros opi properties of a ardia myo yte is investigated at multiple levels of detail using
mathemati al models. Complementarily to the investigation of the impa t
of noise on CICR, omputationally-e ient yet spatially-detailed models of
CICR are developed. The results of this thesis show that (1) gating noise due
to the high-a tivity mode of L-type al ium hannels playing a major role
in CICR may indu e early after-depolarizations asso iated with polymorphi
ta hy ardia, whi h is a frequent pre ursor to sudden ardia death in heart
failure patients; (2) an in reased level of voltage noise typi ally in reases
a tion potential duration and it skews distribution of a tion potential durations toward long durations in ardia myo ytes; and that (3) while a small
number of Ca2+ ions mediate CICR, Ex itation-Contra tion oupling is robust against this noise sour e, partly due to the shape of ryanodine re eptor
protein stru tures present in the ardia dyad.
ardia myo yte, al ium-indu ed al ium release, ex itationontra tion oupling, noise, mathemati al modeling, early-afterdepolarization
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Chapter 1
Introdu tion

1.1

Motivation

Noise has many roles in ellular biology, in luding noise-indu ed ampli ation
of signals [76℄, generation of errors in DNA repli ation [54℄, and enhan ement
of neuron spiking reliability [102℄. Often linked to detrimental onsequen es
(e.g., mutations leading to various diseases), noise also has bene ial roles,
e.g., evolution is partly a result of noisy opying of DNA. While ellular proesses take pla e in a u tuating environment, ells behave in a surprisingly
orderly way. How this order arises from noise, and how noise is attenuated
and taken advantage of in ellular pro esses are largely open questions [74℄.
Cal ium (Ca2+ ) is a ubiquitous se ond messenger in many ellular proesses [10℄. In the ardia myo ytes (heart mus le ells), its role is ruial as a part of the Ex itation-Contra tion (EC) oupling: Ca2+ translates
ele tri al signal known as the a tion potential (AP) to a ontra tion of the
heart. Abnormalities of Ca2+ dynami s in ardia myo ytes may have severe
onsequen es. For example, mutations in a gene en oding Ca2+ -sensitive
Ca2+ -release hannels (known as ryanodine re eptors, or RyRs) a ount for
two-thirds of an inherited heart disorder known as Cate holaminergi polymorphi ventri ular ta hy ardia [51℄.
While large amount of data on ellular properties is available, it is ommonly a knowledged that data alone is not su ient to explain emergent
properties arising from omplex interplay of bio hemi al networks [105℄.
Quantitative des ription of intra ellular Ca2+ dynami s is best a omplished
by integrative modeling, that is, models that ouple experimental data to
intera tion networks and thereby to fun tion of a tive biologi al entities.
Re ent advan es in mathemati al (e.g., Astala and Päivärinta [6℄), experimental (e.g., Sharma et al. [80℄) and omputational (e.g., Bader, 2004)
9

methods, as well as the availability of large quantities of data [96℄ all drive
the advan ement of omputational ardiobiology, whi h has be ome an important tool in de oding parti ulars of the operation of the heart, as shown
by extensive literature do umenting both the re onstru tive and predi tive
abilities of integrative models of ex itable ells [105, 44℄.
The ultimate aim of omputational ardiobiology is to des ribe the fun tioning of an entire heart from the rst prin iples. In orporating integrative,
biophysi ally detailed single- ell models into a omputational model of the
whole heart is still at an early stage of development, but it is essential to an
attempt to understand heart arrhythmias [64, 65℄. This kind of omputational approa h to modeling whole organs starting from models of individual
ells is known as integrative whole-heart modeling, and it has only re ently
be ome feasible [44℄.
From the viewpoint of mathemati al modeling, a ardia myo yte is a
sto hasti high-dimensional dynami al system with strong feedba k and a
signi ant noise omponent. In this thesis, mathemati al methods are applied to model isolated ardia myo ytes, with parti ular emphasis on integrative models in whi h noise is present. The aim of this thesis is (1) to
investigate the role of noise on ma ros opi properties of a ardia myo yte;
(2) to study the role of noise on dyadi Ca2+ dynami s; and (3) to examine Ca2+ dynami s in ardia myo ytes at multiple levels of detail, whi h
together provide a multis ale view.
1.2

Organization of this thesis

This thesis is divided into two parts: (1) a review of the relevant biology
and the mathemati al methods of myo yte modeling; and (2) four published
arti les. Part (1) onsists of a brief review of the relevant ardiobiology ( hapter 2), a review of ele trophysiologi al models of ex itable ells ( hapter 3),
examination of Ca2+ -indu ed Ca2+ release in the dyad ( hapter 4), investigation of the role of noise on ardia myo ytes (se tion 5), and a dis ussion
of the results of the four original arti les in luded in this thesis (se tion 6).
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Glossary

A tion potential

AP

APD

A tion potential duration

ATP

Adenosine triphosphate

β -AR β -adrenergi re eptor
2+

Cal ium ion

CaM

Calmodulin

Ca

CaMKII
CICR

Calmodulin kinase II

Cal ium-indu ed al ium release
Early after-depolarization

EAD

Ex itation-Contra tion oupling

EC

oupling

JSR

Jun tional Sar oplasmi Reti ulum

K

Potassium ion

+

L-type al ium hannel

LCC
2+

Mg

+

Na

Magnesium ion

Sodium ion

NSR

Network Sar oplasmi Reti ulum

PKA

Protein kinase A

SERCA
SR

Sar o(endo)plasmi reti ulum Ca-ATPase

Sar oplasmi reti ulum

RyR

Cardia isoform of ryanodine re eptor
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Chapter 2
Ba kground on

2.1

ardiobiology

The heart

The heart is a four- hambered ele trome hani al devi e, whose task is to
pump blood. It onsists of two pumps in series: the right atrium and ventri le
to propel blood through the lungs for ex hange of oxygen and arbon dioxide
(the pulmonary ir ulation) and the left atrium and ventri le to propel blood
to all other tissues of the body (the systemi ir ulation).
Contra tions of the heart are driven by an ele tri al impulse alled the
a tion potential (AP) whi h ondu ts throughout the heart mus le through
the ardia ondu tion system. On ea h heartbeat, ele tri al ex itation originates in a spe ialized pa emaker region known as the sinoatrial node. The
a tivity spreads through the upper hambers of the heart (the atria), then
through the atrioventri ular node and the His-Purkinje system to the lower
hambers of the heart (the ventri les), indu ing ontra tion of ea h hamber. Abnormalities, su h as blo ks and loops in ondu tion pathways, lead to
ardia diseases [48℄. In summary, an a tion potential traveling in the heart
mus le triggers ontra tion of individual myo ytes and thereby ontra tion
of the heart.
2.2

Cardia

a tion potential and ion

hannels

Regulating the internal omposition of myoplasm is a key pro ess in maintaining the hemistry of life, two of the most fundamental omponents of
whi h are on entration and intra ellular/extra ellular balan e of biologially important ions, in luding sodium (Na+ ), potassium (K+ ), and al ium
(Ca2+ ). Sin e the phospholipid membrane is almost totally impermeable to
ions, there is a need for ion hannels to transport ions in and out of the ell
12

Figure 2.1: A artoon showing Ca2+ y ling and the major ioni urrents
present in a ardia myo yte ( hannel terminology as in Greenstein et al.
[34℄). Briey, in response to membrane depolarization Ca2+ enters the ell
through LCCs from T-tubules, whi h triggers further Ca2+ release from the
Jun tional Sar oplasmi Reti ulum (JSR). This leads to an in rease in myoplasmi Ca2+ on entration, to the binding of Ca2+ ions to Tropinin-C, a tivation of myolaments, and to the onsequent ontra tion of the myo yte.
After deta hing from myolaments, Ca2+ ions are mostly either sequestered
to the Network Sar oplasmi Reti ulum (NSR) by the Sar o(endo)plasmi
reti ulum Ca-ATPase (SERCA) or extruded by sodium al ium ex hanger
(INa,Ca ).
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through the membrane. Propagation of ardia a tion potential depends on
ion hannels (Fig. 2.1), and it ree ts a tivity of over 20 ion hannel types
[68℄ out of the total of 400 known ion hannel types [29℄.
At the ellular level, the AP is asso iated with y li hanges in the
ele tri al potential dieren e a ross the ell membrane known as membrane
potential (Fig. 2.2). The membrane potential is hanged by ions owing
through ion hannels. During resting onditions (diastole), ell membrane is
highly permeable to K+ ions, but almost totally impermeable to Na+ ions.
Membrane potential of a myo yte is approximately −90 mV during diastole.
Ele tri al ex itability of myo ytes is mainly due to an imbalan e of Na+
and K+ between extra ellular spa e and myoplasm. At the beginning of
an AP (phase 0), a small ele tri al signal (stimulus) triggers opening of Na+
hannels whi h results in a large and very brief inux of Na+ ions and thereby
a rapid depolarization of the myo yte (phase 1 in Fig. 2.2). Membrane potential rst hits 0 mV, and then overshoots to about +40 mV. This results
opening of ion hannels responsible for the transient outward urrent (membrane urrent Ito1 ), whi h rapidly depolarizes the ell (not h after phase 1
in Fig. 2.2). This enables opening of Ca2+ hannels allowing inux of Ca2+
(ICa,L ) ne essary for the initiation of ontra tion. After the "not h" in AP, inward K+ urrents (IKr and IKs ) slowly repolarize the ell during the plateau
phase (phase 2). After the plateau phase, re tifying K+ urrents (mainly
IK1 ) and ina tivation of ICa,L rapidly repolarize the ell (phase 3) to diastoli
membrane potential (phase 4). Thus, the hanges in membrane potential
lead to a sequen e of events that result in the ontra tion of the heart mus le
and the onsequent pumping of blood through the body.
The AP of ventri ular myo ytes is hara terized by a long plateau phase
(Fig. 2.2), during whi h many events are triggered that initiate and ontrol me hani al ontra tion. The long plateau is also ne essary to keep the
myo yte from responding to a se ondary ex itation known as early afterdepolarization.
2.3

Ex itation-Contra tion

oupling

Translation of ele tri al ex itation (the AP) to ontra tion of the heart is
known as Ex itation-Contra tion (EC) oupling. Contra tion of the ardia
myo ytes o urs only after individual L-type al ium hannels (LCCs, see
Bers[10℄; ICa,L ows through LCCs) open in response to membrane depolarization produ ing Ca2+ ux into a small mi rodomain known as the ardia
dyad1 [10℄. The resulting inux of Ca2+ ions leads to opening of RyRs lo ated
1 Term

'diad' is also ommonly used to refer to the same domain.
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Figure 2.2: Ventri ular a tion potential (top) with numbers 0-4 referring
to the phase of the AP, simulated with the Greenstein-Winslow model [34℄.
Phase 2 is the plateau phase. The major ioni membrane urrents (not in
s ale) operating during an AP: INa , ardia sodium urrent; IKr , rapid omponent of the delayed re tier urrent; Ito1 , ardia transient outward urrent
1; IK1 , inwardly re tied potassium urrent; INa,Ca , ardia sodium al ium
ex hanger; INa,K , ardia sodium potassium ATPase; and ICa,L , ardia Ltype al ium urrent.
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Figure 2.3: CICR in the ardia dyad: (A) In response to membrane depolarization, LCCs open and allow Ca2+ to enter the ardia dyad from the
T-tubule lumen. These Ca2+ ions bind to RyRs and thereby trigger opening
of RyRs, whi h enables Ca2+ release from the JSR. (B) EC oupling gain
(dened as the ratio of peak Ca2+ ux through RyRs to peak Ca2+ ux
through LCCs) measured in experimental studies of Wier et al. [103℄ and in
Song et al. [83℄ is a de reasing fun tion of lamp voltage.

in the losely apposed Jun tional Sar oplasmi Reti ulum (JSR) membrane
and to additional ux of Ca2+ ions from the JSR into the dyad (Fig. 2.3A).
This pro ess is known as al ium-indu ed al ium release (CICR) [10℄, and
it was rst proposed by Endo [26℄ as a me hanism for EC oupling in skeletal mus le. These two sour es (RyRs and LCCs) of Ca2+ ux produ e the
intra ellular Ca2+ transient leading to binding of Ca2+ ions to Troponin-C,
a tivation of myolaments, and ultimately to the ardia mus le ontra tion
(Fig. 2.1). Thus, Ca2+ a ts as a se ond messenger in EC oupling.
The ardia dyad is a small spa e between the sar olemma and Sar oplasmi reti ulum (SR; onsists of JSR and NSR) in whi h CICR takes pla e.
The dyad is often approximated as a ylinder of height of 15 nm and radius
of 100-400 nm (Figures 2.1 and 2.3A; for more details see, e.g., Bers [10℄)
or as a box of similar magnitude. The dyad ontains 20-100 RyRs and 5-20
LCCs, typi ally in ratio 1:5 of LCCs to RyRs [10℄.
Most (> 95%) of the Ca2+ released to myoplasm is buered by Ca2+
buers[10℄. While most of Ca2+ buering is by immobile Ca2+ buers, Ca2+
is also buered by mobile Ca2+ buers (mainly ATP and CaM). Only a small
fra tion of all Ca2+ is free in myoplasm.
The majority of Ca2+ entering the myoplasm during EC oupling is re16

leased from the SR, only a fra tion enters the ell through the LCCs [103℄.
The rate and magnitude of Ca2+ release from the SR is tightly ontrolled by
the magnitude and duration of L-type Ca2+ urrent.
The relative magnitude of Ca2+ uxes through LCCs and RyRs is measured by EC oupling gain dened as the ratio of peak Ca2+ ux through
RyRs and peak Ca2+ ux through LCCs (Fig. 2.3B). EC oupling gain is
measured experimentally in a voltage- lamp proto ol typi ally with 10 mV,
100 ms steps from -40 mV to +50 mV from a holding potential of -100 mV.
While peak Ca2+ uxes through both LCCs and RyRs have bell shapes as
a fun tion of voltage in this proto ol, EC oupling gain typi ally has a dereasing shape (Fig. 2.3B) as a result of a shift between peak LCC and RyR
uxes [10, 103℄. The presen e of this shift strongly suggests that EC oupling
gain depends on lo al dyadi Ca2+ on entration [85℄.
The de reasing shape of EC oupling gain is a result of ombination of
the driving for e of Ca2+ ux through LCCs and open probabilities of LCCs
at various voltages, whi h together determine the lo al dyadi Ca2+ trigger
driving the opening of RyRs. At a polarized (e.g., -40 mV) voltage, the
driving for e of Ca2+ inux is high (for details, see Se . 3.1), however, only
relatively few L-type Ca2+ hannels open, whi h results high lo al Ca2+ onentrations in a few ardia dyads. Opening of RyRs depends on the dyadi
Ca2+ on entration, and a high dyadi Ca2+ on entration is onverted to
a high opening probability of RyRs, whi h results high EC oupling gain.
At a higher, more depolarized voltage, driving for e is low but many L-type
Ca2+ hannels open whi h results in low Ca2+ on entrations in many dyads.
Thus, only a few RyRs open and the resulting EC oupling gain is low.
To make CICR a robust pro ess, Ca2+ release must stop at some point.
To ensure this, LCCs exhibit two separate ina tivation pro esses: Ca2+ dependent ina tivation and voltage-ina tivation. Similarly, RyRs exhibit
Ca2+ -dependent ina tivation, but also other me hanisms su h as RyRs regulation by luminal Ca2+ , and allosteri intera tions between neighboring
RyRs, whi h all assist in extinguishing Ca2+ sparks (for more details, see
Bers [10℄). The details of these me hanisms and their relative importan e
are under vigorous investigation.
CICR provides a prime example of the presen e of shot noise in a ellular
pro ess. Even at peak, only 1-100 free Ca2+ ions are present in the dyad [10℄,
whi h suggests that noise due to the dis reteness of Ca2+ ions may have a
signi ant inuen e on CICR. The inuen e of this noise sour e on EC oupling has not previously been studied, but it is examined in arti le III. Sin e
CICR is entral to EC oupling in the heart, understanding the mole ular
basis of CICR is of fundamental importan e to understanding ardia mus le
fun tion in both health and disease.
17

Chapter 3

Mathemati al models of ex itable
ells

Cardia myo ytes belong to the lass of ex itable systems that in ludes, e.g.,
neural ells, magnetospheri substorms, and lasers. While ex itable systems
operate in a wide variety of environments, ex itable systems share a number
of general hara teristi s [55℄. One of the main hara teristi s is the presen e
of non-linear positive feedba k, that is, a small signal may trigger a large response. In a ardia myo yte, this is eviden ed by the rapid depolarization
in response to a stimulus. Following a stimulus, a ardia myo yte has a refra tory period during whi h a se ond ex itation is not possible. A refra tory
period is also present in most ex itable systems. To list one more hara teristi , an ex itable system is also typi ally far from being at thermodynami
equilibrium. For example, a myo yte is kept ex itable in a non-equilibrium
state by K+ and Na+ ele tro hemi al gradients between intra ellular and
extra ellular spa es maintained by ion pumps and ex hangers [38℄.
In ele trophysiologi al ell modeling, the obje ts of interest are typi ally
the a tion potential, ioni and mole ular on entrations, and uxes assoiated with them. Most omputational ell models are based on a set of
ordinary dierential equations, in whi h the number of equations is within
range one to a hundred. The rst ele trophysiologi al model of a heart ell
was the Van der Pol-os illator [92℄. While Van der Pol-os illator is not really
a model of an ex itable ell nor an it be onsidered a biophysi ally detailed
model due to the la k of ioni urrents in the model, it has spawned a large
variety of models of ex itable ells found in the s ienti literature today, a
few of whi h are des ribed in the following se tions.
18

Figure 3.1: Gating s heme of a single Hodgkin-Huxley gate [41℄. Transition
rates between open (O) and losed (C) states are given by α and β .

3.1

Hodgkin-Huxley model of the neural AP

The rst biophysi ally detailed mathemati al model of the neural AP was
formulated by Hodgkin and Huxley [41℄, who investigated giant squid axons.
In the Hodgkin-Huxley model, membrane potential V is driven by three
membrane urrents: potassium urrent IK , sodium urrent INa , and leak
urrent IL . In more mathemati al terms, voltage evolves a ording to

dV (t)/dt = −(INa + IK + IL )/Cm ,

V (0) = V0 ,

(3.1)

where t ∈ R is time, V : R → R is membrane potential, V0 is the initial
membrane potential, and Cm ∈ R is (spe i ) membrane apa itan e. The
minus sign in equation (3.1) is a onvention stating that an inward urrent
has a negative sign and an outward urrent has a positive sign.
Membrane urrent Ik , where k ∈ {Na+ , K+ , L}, was in Hodgkin-Huxley
model dened by

Ik (t, V ) = gk (V − Ek )[ak (t, V )]nk [bk (t, V )]mk ,

(3.2)

whi h depends on reversal potential Ek ∈ R (depending on intra ellular and
extra ellular ioni on entrations), membrane potential V , and the maximal
total membrane ondu tan e gk ∈ R of urrent k . Dieren e V − Ek is alled
the driving for e, and it largely determines the magnitude and dire tion of
ioni urrent k .
In the Hodgkin-Huxley model1 , membrane urrents depend on 2-state
gates that an be open or losed (Fig. 3.1). The ion hannels ondu t only
when the a tivating gates are open and the ina tivating gates are losed.
In equation (3.2), the ratio of a tivating gates in open state is des ribed by
gating variable ak : R2 → [0, 1] and the ratio of ina tivating gates in losed
state is des ribed by gating variable bk : R2 → [0, 1]. Constants mk , nk ∈ N
1 During

the 1950s when the Hodgkin-Huxley model [41℄ was formulated, there was no
knowledge of ion hannels. Nevertheless, Hodgkin and Huxley made the bold hypothesis
that su h ma hines exist, and pro eeded to formulate a revolutionary model of the nerve
ells.
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dened the number of a tivating and ina tivating gates asso iated with ea h
ion hannel, respe tively.
The rate at whi h ion hannels open and lose is dierent for ea h hannel
type, and it is largely based on the potential dieren e (membrane potential)
a ross the membrane in whi h they are embedded. Of the three urrents, IL
gated independently of voltage (thus, aL = bL = 1), while gating of INa and
IK depended on membrane potential. Gating variables ak , bk : R2 → R for
k ∈ {Na+ , K+ } evolved a ording to

dak (t, V )/dt = αk (V )(1 − ak (t, V )) − βk (V )ak (t, V ), ak (0, V0 ) = ak,0 , (3.3)
dbk (t, V )/dt = αk′ (V )(1 − bk (t, V )) − βk′ (V )bk (t, V ), bk (0, V0 ) = bk,0 , (3.4)
where rates αk , αk′ , βk , βk′ : R → R depend on voltage V , and initial values of
gating variables are given by ak,0, bk,0 ∈ R. To omplete the model denition,
rates αk and βk must be found experimentally, e.g., rates

αNa+ (V ) = 0.1(V + 25)/(e0.1(V +25) − 1),

(3.5)

βNa+ (V ) = 4eV /18

(3.6)

dened the transition rates of a tivating gates asso iated with INa in the
Hodgkin-Huxley model [41℄.
The Hodgkin-Huxley model employed the mean-eld approximation, that
is, gating variables des ribed the expe ted ratio of gates in one of the allowed
states. Use of mean-eld approximation is reasonable, sin e an axon ontains
125 Na+ [5℄ hannels and 30 K+ hannels per µm2 membrane area, whi h
yields 1, 250, 000 Na+ and 300, 000 K+ hannels per axon (assuming membrane area of 104 µm2 ) [19℄. The Hodgkin-Huxley model assumed that ioni
on entrations are un hanged during the simulation period, whi h restri ts
the model to des ribe short-term behavior of an axon.
While the Hodgkin-Huxley model dened by equations (3.1)-(3.6) looks
de eptively simple, it nevertheless aptures a signi ant amount of ele trophysiology of neural ells. These onsiderations together with experimental
advan es brought a Nobel prize to Hodgkin and Huxley in 1963 for "their
dis overies on erning the ioni me hanisms involved in ex itation and inhibition in the peripheral and entral portions of the nerve ell membrane".
More than 50 years after the dis overies of Hodgkin and Huxley, simple neural models still oer surprises, in parti ular when gating noise is in orporated
in su h a model [102℄.
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3.2

Models of a

ardia

myo yte

Similarly to axons onsidered by Hodgkin and Huxley [41℄, ardia myo ytes
are ex itable ells. Consequently, a model of the ardia AP similar to the
Hodgkin and Huxley model [41℄ was subsequently derived by Beeler and
Reuter [8℄.
DiFran es o and Noble [24℄ developed a more realisti ele trophysiologial model of an isolated ventri ular myo yte that in addition to ion hannels
des ribed similarly to those in the Hodgkin-Huxley model [41℄, also in luded
models for Na-K pump, Na-Ca ex hanger, the SERCA pump, and dynamially evolving ioni on entrations. The DiFran es o and Noble model [24℄
demonstrated that ele trophysiologi al properties and pro esses of a ardia
ells an be elu idated using a mathemati al model, e.g., the model su essfully reprodu ed intra ellular sodium on entration hanges produ ed by
variations in extra ellular sodium or by Na-K pump blo k. The DiFran es oNoble model [24℄ has subsequently served as a basis for more re ent integrative models of a ardia myo yte.
The most inuential integrative models of ventri ular myo ytes today are
likely those of Luo and Rudy [56, 57, 58℄, Noble et al. [67℄, and Winslow et al.
[106℄, and their subsequent renements. The phase II Luo-Rudy [57℄ model
provided a detailed multi ompartment model of AP in guinea pig ventri ular
myo ytes, and it also des ribed most of the membrane urrents present in a
ventri ular myo yte. The phase II Luo-Rudy model [57℄ is still often taken
as a starting point of more rened modeling. While Luo and Rudy [57℄
investigated Ca2+ dynami s in a ventri ular myo yte, their model did not
ontain a detailed model of dyadi Ca2+ dynami s.
One of the most important issues in the ele trophysiologi al modeling
of a ardia myo yte is realisti des ription of CICR, whi h requires a detailed model of Ca2+ dynami s in the ardia dyad. The anine AP model of
Winslow et al. [106℄ represented a left ventri ular myo yte as a set of interonne ted ompartments with the ardia dyad as one of the ompartments.
A major improvement in the model of Winslow et al. [106℄ over the previous
myo yte models was a more realisti modeling of CICR, and a 'minimal' reprodu tion of the heart failure phenotype in a ardia myo yte. Subsequent
renements of the Winslow et al. model [106℄ have improved CICR modeling
[34, 32℄.
Development of omputational models of ardia ells is an a tive area
of resear h, as is shown by the large number of models of ardia myo ytes
presented re ently, e.g., [47, 91, 79, 20℄. Nevertheless, most integrative models
of a ardia myo yte are still based on the paradigm developed by Hodgkin
and Huxley and rened by DiFran es o and Noble [24℄.
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3.2.1 A s hemati model of a ardia myo yte
To make things more on rete, the following equations dene a s hemati
ele trophysiologi al single- ompartment model of the AP in ardia myo yte:

dV /dt = −

XX
q

dcq /dt = −

Ir /Cm − Istim /Cm , V (0) = V0 ,

(3.7)

r∈Sq

X

Ir /zq F v, cq (0) = cq,0 ,

where q ∈ {Na+ , Ca2+ },

(3.8)

r∈Sq

dcK+ /dt = −

X

Ir /F v − Istim /F v, cK+ (0) = cK+ ,0

(3.9)

r∈SK+

Ik (t, V ) = gk Dk (V, cq1 , cq2 )Pk,O (t, V ),

(3.10)

where k indexes the set M of membrane urrents due to ion hannels, qk ∈
{K+ , Na+ , Ca2+ }, Sn is the set of membrane urrents arrying ion spe ies n ∈
{K+ , Na+ , Ca2+ }, zq is valen e of ion spe ies q , F is the Faraday onstant, and
v is the volume of myoplasm. Extra ellular ion on entrations coq are assumed
to be onstant. Initial values of the variables are given by V0 , cq,0 ∈ R.
Equation (3.7) states that time-evolution of membrane potential V depends on all ioni membrane urrents, in luding the stimulus urrent Istim
used to indu e the AP in a myo yte2 . Equation (3.8) denes the timeevolution of ioni on entrations cNa+ and cCa2+ , while equation (3.9) denes
the time-evolution of cK+ ion on entrations, sin e the stimulus urrent is
assigned to cK+ , that is, to potassium on entration.
Membrane urrents are dened by equation (3.10), where gk is the maximal ondu tan e of urrent k . Fun tion Dk : R3 → R des ribes the driving
for e of membrane urrent k , e.g., Dk (v, cq , ·) = v − RT ln(c0q /cq )/zq F was
hosen in the Hodgkin-Huxley model [41℄, where term RT ln(c0q /cq )/zq F is
the reversal potential of ion spe ies q , R is the universal gas onstant, and
T is the absolute temperature. More generally, membrane urrent due to
an ex hanger or a otransporter depends on intra ellular ion on entrations
cq1 , cq2 and on extra ellular ion on entrations coq1 , coq2 of ion spe ies q1 and
q2 . The a tual membrane urrent then onsists of two omponents, one for
ea h ion spe ies. Hen e, the driving for e depends on on entrations of two
ion spe ies. The two urrents are treated separately in this formulation.
In modern integrative ell models, Hodgkin-Huxley type gating s hemes
are often repla ed by more detailed Markov pro esses.Assuming the kineti s
of an ion hannel are des ribed by a dis rete-state, ontinuous-time Markov
2 Stimulus

urrent Istim is a time-dependent urrent, the exa t shape and timedependen e of whi h depends on the experimental proto ol used.
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pro ess, probability Pk,s of state s ∈ Ωk of membrane urrent k evolves
a ording to equation
X
(k)
(k)
dPk,s (t, V )/dt =
(αsu
(V )Pk,u(t, V ) − αus
(V )Pk,u (t, V )),
(3.11)
u6=s

where Pk,s (0, V0) = Pk,s,0 ∈ R gives the initial value, Ωk is the set of states of
the Markov pro ess des ribing ion hannel kineti s asso iated with urrent
k . Transition rate in the Markov model from state u to state s are des ribed
(k)
(k)
by αsu . For voltage-gated ion hannels, rates αab depend on voltage V , but
for ligand-gated ion hannels rates also depend on ligand on entrations.
Combining equations (3.7)-(3.9), and then integrating shows that the set
of equations des ribes a apa itor. This requires that all membrane urrents
rossing the ell membrane inuen e membrane potential and must hen e
be in luded in equation (3.7) and in one of the on entration equation3 .
In the above-dened model, the stimulus urrent is assigned to myoplasmi
potassium on entration, cK+ . Hen e, set (3.7)-(3.11) of equations is overdetermined and equations (3.8)-(3.11) su e to dene the model, sin e voltage
is a fun tion of ioni on entrations.
The Poin are-Bendixson theorem (e.g., [89℄) states that if an orbit of a
ontinuous two-dimensional dynami al system stays in a bounded region of
the state spa e, it either approa hes a xed point or possesses a limit y le.
For a higher-dimensional dynami al systems, this is not ne essarily true,
and haos may be present [28℄. In a model of the ardia AP stimulated
periodi ally, a stimulation rate-dependent limit y le typi ally exists given
physiologi ally-relevant parameters and initial onditions, even if relatively
small parameter hanges may push the system to a bifur ation regime or
even to a haoti regime.
The Winslow et al. model [106℄ onsisted of a set of 31 ordinary dierential equations. While the model is stable (that is, the model has a limit
y le) under regular onditions, a bifur ation point emerges when myoplasmi Na+ on entration in reases signi antly beyond 12 mmol/L (the exa t
value depends on various parameter settings), and the model shows ardia
alternan-like behavior. This demonstrates that a high-dimensional dynamial model does not ne essarily have a well-dened limit y le under realisti
physiologi al onditions. Given that a signi ant noise omponent is present
in experimentally measured membrane urrents, interplay between sto hasti and deterministi " haos-theoreti " omponents may be important near
bifur ation points, whi h is not aptured by mean-eld models su h as the
Winslow et al. model [106℄.
3 This

has not been the ase in all integrative models des ribed in the literature. Hen e,
not all integrative models have been harge- onservative. For details, see [93, 43, 35, 90℄.
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The main dieren e of a model based on equations (3.8)-(3.11) to the
Hodgkin-Huxley model (equations (3.1)-(3.6)) is that ioni on entrations
are dynami al (equations (3.8) and (3.9)), and that more general ion hannel gating and ondu tion models are used. The s hemati setting dened
by equations (3.8)-(3.11) an be found in most modern integrative myo yte
models.
3.3

Markov models of ion

hannel gating

Gating of ion hannels is in entral role in an ele trophysiologi al ell model.
In a Hodgkin-Huxley type model, ion hannel gating (equations (3.2)-(3.4))
onsist of on-o swit hes, whi h an be interpreted as 2-state ontinuoustime Markov pro esses. More spe i ally, a sto hasti pro ess X dened
on a omplete ltered probability spa e (Ω, P, {Ft }, F ) is a ontinuous-time,
nite-state Markov pro ess if

P (X(t + s) ≤ a|X(s) = x, X(u), 0 ≤ u < s) = P (X(t + s) ≤ a|X(s) = x),
(3.12)
for all t, s ∈ R, s ≥ 0, and its state spa e Ω is nite (above x ∈ Ω). Markov
pro esses are memoryless sto hasti pro esses, and they provide a natural
framework4 for generalizing Hodgkin-Huxley gating s hemes (e.g., Winslow
et al. [106℄). Unlike in more ommon appli ations of Markov pro esses, in
Markov pro ess-based models (Markov models in the following) des ribing
ion hannel gating, transition rates depend on membrane potential (as in
equations (3.5)-(3.6)), or on ligand on entrations.
Several Markov models an be ombined to a single ompound model (Fig.
3.2). Counterintuitively, a ompound model may redu e the omplexity of a
ell model, sin e it may enable the use of the steady state approximation for
ion on entrations separately for ea h state of the ompound model of ion
hannels (e.g., Hin h et al. [39℄).
Ion hannels are mole ular ma hines that operate a ording to the laws
of statisti al me hani s. Hen e, to ensure that the se ond law of thermodynami s is not violated, a Markov model des ribing ion hannel gating should
be reversible, whi h orresponds to on epts of mi ros opi reversibility and
detailed balan e in statisti al physi s. This ensures that no energeti ally-free
y ling is present in thermodynami equilibrium.
Estimating parameters of a model is of fundamental importan e in modeling experimental measurements. A variety of methods have been employed
4 In

this thesis, gating kineti s s hemes are based on ontinuous-time nite-state Markov
pro esses. While innite-state Markov pro esses have been used to des ribe gating kineti s
(e.g., Hänggi et al. [31℄), their impa t on integrative models has been limited.
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Figure 3.2: Markov model of (A) RyR, in whi h state number 2 is the only
open state; and (B) LCC in whi h the top row is high-a tivity 'Mode Normal'
(non-Ca2+ -ina tivated state of the ion hannel) and lower row is low-a tivity
'Mode Ca' (Ca2+ -ina tivated state) [110, 106℄. State number 6 is the open
state of the hannel. Dire t produ t of the RyR and LCC models yields (C)
a ompound model onsisting of two layers of whi h only 'Mode Normal' is
shown.
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in the literature to t parameters to Markov models of ion hannels, in luding the Ordinary least squares method (e.g., Iyer et al. [47℄), Maximum
likelihood (e.g., Saftenku et al. [77℄), Bayesian methods (e.g., Hodgson [42℄),
and inverse methods (e.g., Cannon and D'Alessandro [15℄).
The myo yte models presented in this thesis were mostly tted using the
Ordinary least squares method, in whi h tting is a omplished by minimizing a sum-squared error fun tion generated by omparing the fore asted
urrents (obtained from equation (3.14)) to goal data typi ally obtained in
voltage- lamp proto ols [47℄. The two main methods to extra t information from a Markov model des ribing ion hannel gating are (1) mean-eld
approximation; and (2) sto hasti single hannel simulation.

3.3.1 Mean-eld approximation
Ve tor-valued fun tion P : R2 → Rn des ribing the probability of ea h state
of a ontinuous-time Markov pro ess (Markov model) at time t evolves as

dP (t, Vt )
= A(Vt )P (t, Vt),
dt

(3.13)

where matrix-valued fun tion A : R → Rn×n des ribes membrane potential
(denoted here by Vt ) dependent transition rates of the Markov pro ess. This
approa h an be interpreted as a mean-eld approximation, sin e given the
number of ion hannels, denoted here by N , the average number of hannels
in state k is NPk .
Under onditions of applied voltage lamp (that is, onstant Vt ), dierential equation (3.13) an be written as a linear time-invariant system. The
solution of this system is thus a weighted sum of exponentials (assuming that
eigenve tors {ek }k are linearly independent)
X
P (t) =
wk ek eλk t ,
(3.14)
k

where λk ∈ R is the k th eigenvalue of matrix A(Vt ), ek ∈ Rn is its orresponding eigenve tor, and weights wk ∈ R are onstants of integration determined
by the initial value ve tor P (0).

3.3.2 Sto hasti simulation
Voltage-gated ion hannels are devi es operating in a sto hasti manner [61℄:
a large ensemble of ion hannels gate in a rather orderly fashion, but individual ion hannels gate in a sto hasti fashion. In a sto hasti simulation,
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ea h hannel an be des ribed as a single entity, ea h of whi h is represented
as a Markov pro ess.
One of the most e ient methods to simulate a ontinuous-time Markov
pro ess is the exa t method of Gillespie [30, 13℄ in whi h time-step to the
next state transition is given by τ = log(r)/k, where r is a uniformly in (0, 1)
distributed random number and k is the sum of exit rates from the urrent
state of the Markov pro ess. If multiple exit rates are available, the one
o urring is hosen a ording to the orresponding ratio of transition rate to
the total transition rate.
When the number of ion hannels is large, it su es for many purposes
to onsider average properties of an ion hannel ensemble using the mean
eld approa h (equation (3.13)). However, when the number of ion hannels
is small, gating noise due to u tuations in the number of open hannels will
have a large impa t on the results, and sto hasti simulation is the only way
to pro eed.

3.4

Modeling

ardia

diseases

sili o

omputational

in

Proper fun tioning of ion hannels is ru ial to human physiology as is
demonstrated by, e.g., the re ent nding that an inheritable mutation in
a gene en oding a single type of sodium hannel is su ient to ompletely
remove the sense of pain [22℄. Hen e it is not surprising that disorders of ion
hannels make up a key group of heart diseases, be ause the heart beat is
so dependent on the proper movement of ions a ross the surfa e membranes
[59℄.
Linking mole ular defe ts in ion hannels to integrated fun tion of an
organ is not an easy task. Experiments alone are not su ient to provide
omplete understanding of the heart and its disorders. However, oupling of
experimental results to omputational models has enabled in sili o examination of disorders in the heart [44℄, whi h has brought signi ant elu idation
of the pro esses of the heart [63℄. This was shown by, e.g., Winslow et al.
[106℄ who investigated quantitatively the impa t of the expression level of the
gene en oding the SERCA pump on APD and Ca2+ homeostasis in a ardia ventri ular myo yte. Winslow et al. [106℄ also re onstru ted the heart
failure phenotype of a ardia myo yte based on experimentally observed expression levels of a gene en oding SERCA pump, sodium- al ium ex hanger,
and hanges in potassium and ertain other ioni urrents under heart failure
ondition (Fig. 3.3). In these experiments, myo ytes hara terized as failing
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Figure 3.3: Comparison of experimental measurements on normal and failing
anine ardia myo ytes with the omputational reprodu tion of experimental measurements using the model of Winslow et al. [106℄: (A) Experimentally measured AP in a normal (bla k line) and a failing myo yte (light grey
line); (B) Computationally reprodu ed AP in a normal (bla k line) and a
failing myo yte (light grey line); (C) Experimentally measured myoplasmi
Ca2+ transients in a normal (bla k line) and a failing myo yte (light grey
line); (D) Computationally reprodu ed myoplasmi Ca2+ transients in a normal (bla k line) and a failing myo yte (light grey line).
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were isolated from anine hearts subje ted to the ta hy ardia pa ing proto ol
[71℄.
An arrhythmia is a disturban e of the ardia rhythm, whi h may lead
to severe or even fatal ompli ations [59, 64℄. Over 40 drugs are available to
treat various heart onditions, with ardia arrhythmia representing a signifi ant segment of the drug market [68℄. Understanding the ele trophysiology
of the heart is also riti al to resolving a major problem for the drug industry: a large number of ompounds target the proteins involved in ardia
repolarization, so ausing arrhythmia an be fatal [64℄. Painkiller rofe oxib,
marketed as Vioxx, is a prime example of the issues: it was on the market
for ve years before it was found to in rease the risk of heart atta ks and
strokes in long-term users [21℄. This ne essitates omputational investigation
of, e.g., the possible ellular triggers of arrytmias [64, 105℄.
A lear understanding of how ellular and mole ular pro esses regulate
2+
Ca movements should help make it possible to design novel drugs that
a t spe i ally at strategi lo ations in the heart. Biophysi ally detailed
models have signi antly ontributed to our understanding of pro esses inuen ing a tion potential shape and duration in normal myo ytes[105℄. As
a further development, ele trophysiologi al models have also been applied to
investigation of geneti and mole ular basis of arrhythmia. In more detail,
models have been applied to investigate EADs [113, 97℄, me hanisms of delayed after-depolarizations [95, 94℄, onsequen es of gene mutations [17℄, and
altered gene expression at the ellular level [106℄. The results of these studies
demonstrate that modeling an signi ant advan e our understanding of the
heart in both health and disease, whi h is a prerequisite of the development
of more e ient and safe drugs.
In summary, ardia myo ytes have been extensively studied, and it has
been laimed that "if there is a virtual ell to be had, it is ardia myo yte"
[105℄. Nevertheless, signi ant gaps persist in our knowledge of the details of
the ardia myo yte fun tion. An example of su h a gap is how Ca2+ sparks
are extinguished, that is, how RyRs lose at the end of a Ca2+ release event
in the ardia dyad [86℄.
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Chapter 4
Models of CICR in the

ardia

dyad

A re urrent theme in biology is the modeling of small mi rodomains ontrolling signi antly larger pro esses. An example of this is CICR taking pla e
in the ardia dyad, whi h ontrols the amount of free myoplasmi Ca2+ in
a ardia myo yte and thereby determines the strength of the heart ontra tion. Sin e EC oupling depends on CICR, detailed des ription of the dyadi
Ca2+ dynami s is a entral issue in omputational ardiobiology.

4.1

Integrative models and the

ardia

dyad

An integrative omputational model of a myo yte enables investigation of
the interrelationship between mi ros opi and ma ros opi ellular pro esses
that would not be possible in experiments. To enable realisti in sili o experiments, an integrative model of a ardia myo yte must des ribe physiologi al
pro esses relevant for the investigation. For example, to investigate the onne tion of ma ros opi EC oupling to the underlying mi ros opi events,
CICR o urring in the ardia dyad must be modeled in detail.
A number of integrative models of the ardia myo yte have been proposed in the literature, e.g., [24, 57, 67, 106℄. The rst integrative models
expli itly ontaining the ardia dyad were the anine AP model of Winslow
et al. [106℄ and the guinea pig AP model of Noble et al. [67℄. In the model of
Winslow et al. [106℄, a ardia myo yte was divided into four ompartments:
myoplasm, NSR, JSR, and the ardia dyad. Ca2+ release from the RyRs depended on dyadi Ca2+ on entration, that is, CICR took pla e in the ardia
dyad. While the Winslow et al. model [106℄ reprodu ed a large amount of
experimental data, it assumed that all RyRs in the myo yte observe identi al
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dyadi Ca2+ on entration, and that both the trigger Ca2+ and the released
Ca2+ pass through a ommon pool during CICR. This approa h is known as
the ommon pool approa h [85℄. Similarly, Ca2+ passed through a ommon
pool during CICR in the model of Noble et al. [67℄, whi h is also a ommon
pool model1 .
It has been known for over 35 years that ontra tion amplitude of a ardia myo yte is a smoothly graded fun tion of membrane potential during
voltage lamp depolarization [62, 85℄. In a ommon pool model, Ca2+ release is always triggered when Ca2+ on entration in the ommon dyadi
pool rosses a threshold. Hen e, in a ommon pool model, Ca2+ release is
ne essarily of all-or-none type, and not a graded fun tion of voltage- lamp
potential, as found in experimental studies [103, 62℄. Stern [85℄ showed that a
ommon pool model annot produ e both high EC oupling gain and graded
Ca2+ release, if magnitudes of Ca2+ uxes are physi ally relevant. Sin e
physiologi al role of CICR is to provide high ampli ation of trigger Ca2+ ,
inability to reprodu e both the high gain and graded release is a signi ant
issue for an integrative model.
Stern [85℄ introdu ed models based on the lo al ontrol hypothesis, in
whi h gating of RyRs and LCCs depend on lo al Ca2+ on entration in the
ardia dyad, not on Ca2+ on entration in any pool ommon to all LCCs
and RyRs. Stern [85℄ showed that these lo al ontrol models are onsistent
with the experimental data. In a lo al ontrol model, the hoi e of LCC
and RyR openings is made essentially independently in ea h dyad, and the
dyads ouple only weakly via myoplasmi Ca2+ on entration. When an LCC
opens, its opening determines lo al dyadi Ca2+ on entration, and thereby
state of the LCC inuen es states of all RyRs lose-by. Hen e, the state of a
RyR is statisti ally orrelated with that of LCCs lo ated in the same dyad.
Be ause of this, bulk SR Ca2+ release is not a unique fun tion of ma ros opi
ICa,L , even when mi ros opi ICa,L is the sole mediator of SR Ca2+ release
[85℄, but it depends on both open probability of LCCs as well as on unitary
LCC urrent (not only on their produ t, that is, on ma ros opi ICa,L ).
This interplay between the LCC and RyR states together with driving
for e at dierent membrane potentials results a shift between peak uxes
through RyRs and LCCs [85, 34℄. The shift between peak uxes through
RyRs and LCCs has also been observed experimentally [103℄, and it emerges
naturally in a lo al ontrol model, but not in a ommon pool model.
Given the issues with ommon pool models, it is of importan e that an
1 The

guinea pig ventri ular myo yte model of Luo and Rudy [57℄ assumed that the
whole- ell SR Ca2+ release depends dire tly on the whole- ell L-type al ium urrent. The
ardia dyad was not in luded as a ompartment in the Luo-Rudy model [57℄, and their
approa h is best des ribed as the hybrid approa h.
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integrative myo yte model des ribes EC oupling based on a lo al ontrol
model of CICR. To improve on the ommon pool model of Winslow et al.
[106℄, Greenstein and Winslow [34℄ formulated a sto hasti , integrative model
of a ardia myo yte based on the lo al ontrol hypothesis [85℄ (and on Ri e et
al. [75℄). In the Greenstein and Winslow model [34℄, a subset of 12,500 dyads
of 20 RyRs and 4 LCCs ea h were simulated and the resulting Ca2+ uxes
were s aled to orrespond to the physiologi al 12,500 dyad ase. In the lo al
ontrol model of Greenstein and Winslow [34℄, gating of RyRs depended on
lo al Ca2+ on entration in the dyadi left (ea h ardia dyad in this model
was divided into four inter onne ted dyadi lefts) in whi h the RyR was
lo ated. The model reprodu ed the graded release of Ca2+ from the SR,
the experimentally observed shape of the EC oupling gain [103℄, and the
shift between peak Ca2+ uxes through LCCs and RyRs. Thus, Greenstein
and Winslow [34℄ showed that an integrative model based on the lo al ontrol
hypothesis of Stern [85℄ provides a more detailed pi ture of EC oupling than
a ommon pool model.
The rapid equilibrium approximation [39, 32℄ provides a omputationally
e ient simpli ation of the omputationally heavy approa h of Greenstein
and Winslow [34℄. The main innovation of Hin h et al. [39℄ was the use
of the rapid equilibrium approximation of Ca2+ on entration in the dyad
separately for ea h state of the ompound Markov model of RyR and LCC
kineti s. In their model, Ca2+ on entration was a fun tion of Ca2+ uxes
but not time (unlike in Greenstein and Winslow [34℄). This removed the dependen e of transition rates of the Markov models des ribing RyR and LCC
gating on dynami al dyadi Ca2+ on entration and thereby enabled the alulation of Ca2+ dependent transition rates without expli it simulation of
Ca2+ on entrations. This enabled a signi ant improvement in simulation
speed. A slight dis repan y in membrane potential is indu ed by this approximation, however, the dieren e is negligible [90℄. Greenstein et al. [32℄
demonstrated that a model of CICR based on the rapid equilibrium approximation an be integrated into an integrative model of AP in anine ardia
myo ytes.

4.2

Spatial models of the

ardia

dyad

CICR depends on free Ca2+ on entration in a stri tly onstrained spa e,
the ardia dyad. Sin e Ca2+ diusion depends on geometry of the ardia
dyad, the geometry of the dyad may have a signi ant inuen e on CICR.
None of the integrative models des ribed so far has investigated spatial Ca2+
on entration dieren es in the dyad, nor did they examine the impa t of
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the spatial extension of protein stru tures in the dyad on EC oupling gain.
Soeller and Cannell [82℄ investigated Ca2+ dynami s in an empty, ylindrial dyad by solving the ele trodiusion equation for the Ca2+ on entration
prole. To partially a ount for mole ular stru tures present in the ardia
dyad, Soeller and Cannell [82, 14℄ s aled the diusion oe ient down. Their
results showed that ele trostati potential due to phospholipid headgroups
on the sar olemma redu es on entration of free Ca2+ ions in the dyad by a
fa tor of approximately 10. Their subsequent work extended the analysis to
RyR opening [14℄, however, neither model is as su h suitable for integrative
studies.
Langer and Pesko [52℄ examined Ca2+ diusion in the ardia dyad, essentially in a similar way as Soeller and Cannell [82℄. In a following study
[73℄, they embedded the model in a larger ontext of sar omere. Langer
and Pesko [52, 73℄ investigated the ardia dyad, in whi h box-shaped RyR
stru tures were pla ed, using numeri al methods to solve the diusion equation in the dyad. Like the model of Soeller and Cannell [82℄, models of Langer
and Pesko [52, 73℄ are not suitable for integrative studies.
The general predi tions of Langer and Pesko [52, 73℄ and of Soeller and
Cannell [82, 14℄ are that Ca2+ inux via an LCC in reases dyadi Ca2+ to tens
µmol/L on entration very rapidly following opening of the LCC; and that
Ca2+ release from RyRs is a very sensitive fun tion of the spatial lustering
of RyRs, and position of RyRs relative to the LCC.
Hin h et al. [40℄ solved analyti ally the equilibrium Ca2+ on entration
prole in an empty ylindri al dyad in the presen e of ele trostati potential.
They essentially rederived the steady state results of Soeller and Cannell [82℄
analyti ally instead of numeri al simulations used in [82℄. While Hin h et al.
[40℄ showed that analyti al methods an be used to investigate Ca2+ on entration prole in the dyad, they did not pro eed to in lude protein stru tures
in the dyad or examine ma ros opi properties of a ardia myo yte.
Stern et al. [87℄ examined the me hanisms of CICR in detail in a model
of Ca2+ dynami s in the dyad without protein stru tures, employing both
the rapid equilibrium approximation and numeri al simulations. Stern et al.
[87℄ found that one a tivating Ca2+ binding site per RyR is not su ient for
stable CICR, and that either strong Ca2+ ina tivation of RyRs or allosteri
intera tion of neighboring RyRs is required for a stable CICR.
Contrary to the typi al assumption of modeling that the dyad is an empty
spa e, a large portion of the dyadi volume is o upied by large proteins,
mostly by RyRs [10℄. All above arti les examined an empty dyad or des ribed
the protein stru tures as simplisti stru tures. Sin e ele trostati potential
due to lipid head-groups on the sar olemma redu es the already low number
of free Ca2+ ions in the dyad, noise in the Ca2+ signal in CICR may be
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signi ant. How these issues inuen e ea h other, and what is their ombined
inuen e on CICR has only re ently been probed in the literature.
4.3

The small number of Ca

2+

ions in the dyad

Re ently, it has been re ognized that models tra king individual ions and
mole ules in bio hemi al networks are ne essary due to the small number
of signaling mole ules [4, 88, 11℄. Results of Bhalla [11℄ suggested that the
traditional mass-a tion law eases to be omputationally reliable for volumes
below 10−15 liter (that is, a femtoliter). Bers [10℄ estimated that in CICR only
relatively few free Ca2+ ions (that a t as se ond messengers in EC oupling)
are present in the ardia dyad at any time, even at peak density. This
suggests that a high noise level may be asso iated with CICR. None of the
models briey des ribed in Se tions 4.1 and 4.2 took into a ount the small
number of free Ca2+ ions mediating CICR in the dyad.
Koh et al. [49℄ formulated an MCell [88℄ based model of Ca2+ dynami s
in an empty ardia dyad. In their model, ea h Ca2+ ion was simulated
individually. Koh et al. [49℄ found that peak Ca2+ on entration is almost
independent of the dyad radius, however, height of the dyad had a major
impa t on the peak Ca2+ on entration. The results of Koh et al. [49℄
suggested that free Ca2+ ion on entration in the dyad is signi antly higher
than assumed in the previous studies. This is partly due to the fa t that
a single Ca2+ ion orresponds to on entration of 13 µmol/L in the dyad
with radius 100 nm, and partly due to the fa t that Koh et al. [49℄ did not
onsider ele trostati potential due to phospholipid head groups that redu es
the number of free Ca2+ ions in the ardia dyad.
In the MCell-based model of Koh et al. [49℄, Ca2+ ions move a ording
to Brownian motion (random walk) in the dyad in the absen e of mole ular
stru tures and ele trostati potentials. As shown by Soeller and Cannell[82℄,
ele trostati potential signi antly ae ts free Ca2+ on entration in the ardia dyad. Hen e, the method of Koh et al.[49℄ does not des ribe Ca2+ dynami s in the dyad su iently a urately to enable understanding of the
impa t of noise in Ca2+ signaling on EC oupling.
4.4

Spatially- and mole ularly-realisti

models

of the dyad

To fully address the impa t of the small number of Ca2+ ions responsible
for triggering CICR, a model must in orporate geometry of proteins in the
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ardia dyad, ele trostati potential due to headgroups on the sar olemma,
and individually tra ked Ca2+ ions. Arti le III investigated CICR and EC
oupling gain by formulating a spatially realisti model of the dyadi Ca2+
dynami s in whi h individually simulated Ca2+ ions move under the inuen e
of ele trostati potential. Despite the fa t that re ent advan es in ryoele tromi ros opy have brought ever more detailed pi ture of RyR (e.g., Sharma
et al. [80℄), no previous omputational model has examined the impa t of
realisti RyR protein stru tures on CICR. The model of arti le III is briey
reviewed in the following.
In arti le III, the ardia dyad was approximated as a box of dimensions 200 × 200 × 15 nm. Boundaries representing sar olemma and the SR
membrane were assumed to be ree ting in the sense that Ca2+ ions annot
ross these membranes. The dyad-myoplasm interfa e (Figures 2.1 and 2.3)
was approximated as an absorbing membrane, that is, any Ca2+ ion hitting
this boundary was removed from the simulation. To in orporate realisti
mole ular stru tures, RyR stru tures were modeled based on ryoele tromiros opy data [81℄, while both LCC stru tures [100℄ and CaM stru tures [50℄
were modeled based on rystal stru ture data. These protein stru tures were
dis retized and in orporated in the model as latti e points not admissible
for Ca2+ ions to diuse in. LCC-stru tures were pla ed on the sar olemma,
CaMs tethered to LCCs, and RyRs resided as quasi rystal arrays (Fig. 1 in
arti le III) apposed to LCCs.
To investigate the movement of dis rete Ca2+ ions, the lo al equilibrium
approximation of Wang et al. [99℄ (reviewed in Appendix A) was used in arti le III. In this approa h, ontinuous movement of a Ca2+ ion in the presen e
of realisti mole ular stru tures and a potential due to phospholipid headgroups was dis retized to a movement on a latti e (with 1 nm latti e spa ing), whi h an be approximated as a ontinuous-time dis rete-state Markov
pro ess. Kineti models des ribing LCC and RyR gating were based on previous, experimentally-veried models in the literature: the four-state kineti
model of RyR gating was based on Stern et al. [87℄, and the 11-state kineti model of LCC gating was based on Winslow et al. [106℄. To a ount
for ion hannel a tivation (RyRs) and ina tivation (RyRs and LCCs) due to
binding of Ca2+ ions, transition rates of kineti models des ribing the ion
hannels were modied to depend on binding status of the orresponding
Ca2+ binding sites. When a suitable number of Ca2+ binding sites of an
LCC or RyR were o upied, Ca2+ -dependent state transitions of the orresponding ion hannel were enabled. Finally, movement of Ca2+ ions in the
dyad and gating of ion hannels were in this model ombined into a single
high-dimensional ontinuous-time dis rete-state Markov pro ess, whi h was
in arti le III simulated sto hasti ally.
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Novel features of the model des ribed in arti le III in luded simulation of
the dynami s of individual Ca2+ ions and ion hannels in a realisti spatial
setting in the presen e of realisti noise sour es: gating noise, and signaling
noise due to Ca2+ ion movement and binding rea tions. The model also
enabled investigation of ma ros opi properties of a myo yte depending on
CICR, su h as EC oupling gain, starting from mi ros opi variables.
The results of arti le III suggest that RyR stru tures "funnel" Ca2+ ions
toward binding sites on RyRs. Funneling o urs be ause the presen e of
large RyR stru tures in reases the probability that a Ca2+ ion binds to an
a tivating binding site, whi h in reases the probability that the RyR opens.
As shown in arti le III, the shape of RyR protein stru tures in reases EC
oupling gain signi antly. Another nding of arti le III was that the presen e of ele tri potential due to lipid head-groups redu es EC oupling gain,
partially due to asso iated in reased noise level in Ca2+ signaling (see Se .
5.2 for further dis ussion). It was also found that the relative pla ement
of protein stru tures in the dyad is fun tionally very important: the exa t
pla ement of LCCs apposed to RyRs inuen es CICR in the dyad. In parti ular, the position of binding sites on the RyR protein stru tures relative
to the sour e of Ca2+ inux signi antly modulates EC oupling gain (Fig.
7 in arti le III).

4.5

Integrative, spatially-realisti

models of the

dyad

Spatially-detailed models of the ardia dyad are rarely suitable for in lusion
in an integrative model of a ardia myo yte. This, however, is of ru ial
importan e to the development of spatially-realisti , integrative models of
the heart [107℄. To develop a spatially-detailed integrative model of CICR in
the ardia dyad, a model was formulated in arti le IV based on the rapid
equilibrium approximation of Ca2+ on entration proles in the ardia dyad
and on biophysi ally detailed Markov models of ion hannel kineti s.
A hara teristi time a Ca2+ ion spends in the dyad is a few mi rose onds,
while ea h state of an ion hannel typi ally lasts for hundreds or thousands
of mi rose onds. Hen e, Ca2+ diusion is several orders of magnitude faster
than ion hannel gating in the dyad. This suggests that the rapid equilibrium
approximation of Ca2+ probability density provides a good approximation to
a more detailed model simulating individual Ca2+ ions, when a large number of Ca2+ ions are present in the dyad. While this is not ne essarily the
ase in Ca2+ trigger, rapid equilibrium approximation may nevertheless work
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su iently well in the dyad.
In arti le IV, a starting point for modeling Ca2+ on entration prole was
the rapid equilibrium approximation of a Fokker-Plan k equation



3n
X
∂U(x)
∂P (t, x)
∂
P (t, x)
,
= D∆P (t, x) +
∂t
∂xk
∂xk

P (t0 , x) = F (x), (4.1)

k=1

des ribing the probability P : R3n+1 → R of nding
n Ca2+ ions at positions
P
2
2
x ∈ R3n at time t ∈ R. In equation (4.1), ∆ = 3n
k=1 ∂ /∂xk is the Lapla ian
dened on twi e dientiable fun tions, and D ∈ R+ is the Ca2+ diusion
oe ient. Fun tion U : R3n → R des ribes both the potential inside the
dyad due to negatively- harged phospholipid headgroups on the sar olemma
[82, 52℄ and intera tions of Ca2+ ions. Distribution F : R3n → R des ribes
the initial positions of Ca2+ ions.
Assuming potential U does not in lude Ca2+ − Ca2+ intera tions, equation (4.1) redu es in equilibrium to a linear se ond-order partial dierential
equation
(Lρ)(y) = 0,
(4.2)


P
(y)
where L is an operator dened by (Lu)(y) = D∆u(y) + 3k=1 ∂y∂k u(y) ∂U
∂yk
on C 2 (R3 , R). Probability P of all Ca2+ ions is in this formulation repla ed
with probability density ρ of a single Ca2+ ion. Probability density ρ an be
interpreted as a " on entration", however, it des ribes the expe ted density
of Ca2+ ions rather than the a tual number of Ca2+ ions present in a volume.
A model of CICR must des ribe the entry of Ca2+ ions into the dyad.
Sin e equation (4.2) does not a ount for the entry of Ca2+ ions, a sour e
term must be in luded. Assuming that probability mass enters the dyad
ontinuously, a sour e term is given by, e.g., Jδ(y − zk ), where J ∈ R is
magnitude of the inux, zk is the position of Ca2+ sour e k , and δ is the
Dira δ -distribution. Under these assumptions, Ca2+ on entration prole is
obtained by solving equation
X
Jk δ(y − zk ),
(Lρ)(y) =
(4.3)
k

where y ∈ R3 , and Jk is the magnitude of Ca2+ ux through sour e or sink
k . In the absen e of potential U , equation (4.3) redu es to a Poisson equation. To investigate Ca2+ on entration in the ardia dyad, equation (4.3)
is solved in a ylindri al spa e (with appropriate boundary onditions) representing the dyad. In arti le IV, it was assumed that the boundaries representing sar olemma and the SR membrane were ree ting, while boundary on the
dyad-myoplasm interfa e was absorbing. Realisti shapes of the boundaries
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are rather omplex due to the shape of the proteins, mainly RyRs, whi h
requires that equation (4.3) must in pra ti e be solved numeri ally.
In the CICR models of arti le IV, an ion hannel onsisted of two parts:
a kineti model des ribing kineti s of ion hannel states; and a model of a tivating and ina tivating Ca2+ binding sites. The kineti model was des ribed
as a ompound RyR-LCC Markov model, state of whi h determined Ca2+
uxes through the ion hannels. Transition rates of the kineti model were
determined by the states of the asso iated binding sites, whi h depended
on Ca2+ on entration ρ near ea h Ca2+ binding site. Hen e, if equilibrium
Ca2+ on entrations at the binding sites are known, all transition rates in a
ompound RyR-LCC Markov model an be al ulated independently of time,
whi h enables a omputationally-e ient, integrative des ription of CICR.
To make the model omputationally e ient, Ca2+ on entration proles
must be al ulated e iently. Sin e equation (4.3) is linear, steady state
Ca2+ on entration prole for any ux onguration an be omputed based
on a few elementary on entration proles, whi h an be pre omputed before
the a tual simulation.
The above onsiderations provide a method to develop a spatially-realisti ,
omputationally-e ient model of CICR in the ardia dyad based on the
lo al ontrol hypothesis. In arti le IV, a model suitable for in lusion in an
integrative model of a ardia myo ytes was developed. It was based on
the above method in the ase U = 0. Arti le IV showed that su h a model
reprodu es the physiologi ally important properties of EC oupling, in parti ular the graded release of Ca2+ from the SR and the de reasing shape of
EC oupling gain. The main physiologi al ndings of arti le IV were that
the geometry of RyR protein stru tures have a major impa t on CICR by
in reasing EC oupling gain, and that the shape of the RyR protein enables
binding sites to more robustly dete t Ca2+ ions entering from the apposing
LCC. These ndings agree with the results of arti le III.
The method des ribed above is general in the sense that it enables the use
of equilibrium Ca2+ on entration proles from any model of the dyadi Ca2+
dynami s, e.g. Soeller and Cannell [82℄, in an integrative model of CICR. The
CICR models derived in arti le IV show that it is feasible to in orporate realisti protein stru tures, binding of Ca2+ ions to a tivating and ina tivating
binding sites, ele trostati potentials, and on entration proles into a omputationally e ient integrative model of a ardia myo yte. In this sense,
the method enables the ompletion of the development program of myo yte
models outlined in Winslow et al. [107℄ stating that a model of CICR with
the above properties should be developed. In addition to modeling CICR,
the method is suitable for other situations, su h as des ribing potassium and
al ium dynami s in BKCa -CaV nanodomains in neural ells[9℄.
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Chapter 5
Noise and the ma ros opi
properties of a

ardia

myo yte

Noise an be dened as random variations of one or more measurable hara teristi s of any entity, su h as voltage, or urrent. In ellular pro esses,
noise is present due to many reasons, e.g., thermal noise is a manifestation of
random movement of mole ules, and shot noise (e.g., gating noise) is a result
of sto hasti ally o urring dis rete events.
Noise is often thought to only "blur" the evolution of a dynami al system,
but not inuen e average properties of the system. This indeed is the ase
in a linear system [3, 55℄, however, this may not be true in a non-linear system: the presen e of noise in a dynami al non-linear system may inuen e
average properties and indu e transitions absent in a deterministi model
[55, 78℄. For example, Samoilov et al. [78℄ show that in a futile enzymati
y le (a bio hemi al rea tion in whi h a substrate is onverted to produ t by
a forward enzyme and then an be onverted ba k to substrate by a reverse
enzyme), noise may indu e bistability whi h is absent in a orresponding deterministi model. In some ases, evolution has even enabled ertain ellular
pro esses to take advantage of noise by utilizing sto hasti resonan e [76℄.
Small number of signaling mole ules may indu e a signi ant noise level to
a ellular pro ess dependent on this signaling [11℄. Ee ts of this signaling
noise are parti ularly likely to be found in sub ellular signaling pathways,
in whi h a relatively small number of onstituent mole ules intera t nonlinearly. This is the ase in many se ond messenger systems, su h as CICR.
Sin e this kind of signaling pathways often play a ru ial role in ellular proesses, it is of signi ant interest to investigate how signaling noise inuen es
the ellular pro esses, in parti ular, the physiology at the ma ros opi level.
The impa t of noise on a non-linear dynami al system is an important
area of resear h, sin e many physiologi al systems evolve in the presen e of
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noisy drivers. The following se tions investigate the impa ts that noise may
have on a ardia myo yte.

5.1

Distribution of APDs

APD measuring the duration of an AP is an important determinant of the
presen e of life-threatening EADs. In any re ording of membrane potential
of a ardia myo yte, noise is present in the measured voltage [38℄. This
noise is known as voltage noise and it is mainly due to gating noise of ion
hannels [112℄. Beat-to-beat variation of APD is likely noise-indu ed [112℄.
There are two main approa hes to explore the impa t of noise on APD: (1)
use of a sto hasti ioni model (e.g., Wilders and Jongsma [104℄); and (2)
appli ation of sto hasti dierential equations (e.g., Clay and DeHaan [18℄).
Wilders and Jongsma [104℄ examined the impa t of sto hasti ity on a
sinoatrial node ell. Their main result was that variation in interbeat-interval
in the sinoatrial node ells is onsistent with the sto hasti open- lose kineti s
of membrane ion hannels.
Clay and DeHaan [18℄ applied sto hasti dierential equations to des ribe the distribution of interbeat-intervals in embryoni hi k ventri ular
myo ytes, and showed that the distribution of interbeat-intervals in hi k
heart- ell lusters is well des ribed by a diusion pro ess with a onstant
drift and a onstant diusion oe ient representing the noise level.
Of these two approa hes, an ioni model is preferable, be ause it enables a
more biophysi ally detailed des ription of gating noise. However, sto hasti
dierential equations enable analyti al hara terization of the response of
APD to varying noise levels, whi h is not possible using an ioni model.
The typi al inuen e of voltage noise on APD was investigated in arti le
II, where it was shown that a higher noise level in reases average APD in
two dierent models of the AP in ardia myo yte. Similar in reases were
observed both in the ioni model of Greenstein and Winslow [34℄, and in
a model based on a diusion pro ess (arti le II). This is explained in more
detail in the following se tions.

5.1.1 The deterministi

ase

First, let us analyze the impa t of a single u tuation on average APD.
Assuming a myo yte is initially at voltage x at the start of the plateau phase
of an AP, and that the urrent-voltage relationship is des ribed by fun tion
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I : R → R mapping voltage to membrane urrent, APD is given by
Z x
Cm dz
Tx =
,
I(z)
a

(5.1)

where a is the target voltage orresponding to a voltage where APD is al ulated, and Cm is spe i membrane apa itan e. Then, the average response
of APD, denoted here by ∆Tx , to a symmetri voltage u tuation x ± ε in
the initial voltage is given by
Z x

Z x+ε
1
Cm dz
Cm dz
1
. (5.2)
+
∆Tx = (Tx+ε + Tx−ε ) − Tx = −
2
2 x−ε I(z)
I(z)
x
If the I(V ) fun tion is positive and in reasing (whi h orresponds to repolarization of voltage at a rate that is de reasing with time, sin e voltage
de reases with time), the se ond integral in equation (5.2) dominates over
the rst one, that is, ∆Tx < 0. Under these onditions, APD is on average redu ed in response to the symmetri u tuation in the initial voltage.
Similarly, if the I(V ) fun tion is positive and de reasing (whi h orresponds
to repolarization of voltage at a rate that is in reasing with time), the rst
integral dominates over the se ond one, that is, ∆Tx > 0, and on average
APD is in reased in response to the symmetri u tuation x ± ε in the initial
voltage. Hen e, the sign of I ′ inuen es the noise response of APD asymmetri ally, even when the u tuation in the initial voltage is symmetri . This
suggests that noise may have a non-trivial impa t on APD in the presen e
of a non-linear urrent-voltage relationship.

5.1.2 The general ase
Sto hasti dierential equations enable investigation of noise response of
APD in a more general setting than the method des ribed above. In parti ular, the impa t of noise on APD an be approximated by representing
membrane potential Vt as a sto hasti pro ess

dVt = −I(Vt )dt/Cm + σ(Vt , t)dBt ,

V0 = v0 ,

(5.3)

dened in omplete ltered probability spa e (Ω, P, {Ft }, F ) [69℄, and onsidering the stopping time τ = min{t : Vt ≤ a}. Above σ : R2 → R is
the diusion oe ient, and Bt is the standard Brownian motion [69℄. When
voltage a is hosen appropriately, stopping time τ represents APD. Fun tions
I and σ an then be estimated from experimental measurements or, in their
absen e, from simulations in a biophysi ally detailed model.
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The method of Alvarez [3℄ an be employed to investigate the properties
of the Lapla e transformation of stopping time τ and thereby the general
properties of APD. It an be shown that the Lapla e transform Ex [e−rτ ]
of stopping time τ (that is, APD) an be represented as ϕ(y)/ϕ(x) (see
Borodin and Salminen [12℄; Ito and M Kean [46℄), where ϕ is the fundamental
de reasing solution of equation

1 2
σ (z)ϕ′′ (z) − I(z)ϕ′ (z)/Cm − rϕ(z) = 0.
2

(5.4)

Hen e, to investigate the Lapla e transform of APD, it su es to examine
ϕ. A hange in noise level (that is, σ ) inuen es ϕ in a spe i way determined mainly by the sign of I ′ (arti le II). Sin e the Lapla e transform of τ
determines all moments of APD, the fundamental de reasing solution ϕ an
be used to investigate the response of APD to a hange in noise level.
The results of arti le II suggest that an in reased level of voltage noise
will on average in rease APD and skew the distribution of APDs toward
long intervals in ventri ular myo ytes, sin e the I(V ) fun tion is typi ally
de reasing as a fun tion of voltage during the plateau phase of an AP. This
result is general in the sense that it holds for almost any de reasing I(V )
fun tion. In addition, it is likely that the result an be generalized to any
noise pro ess with a symmetri distribution.
In arti le II, it was shown that APD distribution of the model of Greenstein and Winslow [34℄ an to a high degree be reprodu ed by a diusion
pro ess. In both models, an in rease in noise level led to in reases in both
average and skewness of APD distribution, but to a de rease in mode of APD
distribution (Fig. 3 in arti le II). The in rease in skewness due to an in rease
in voltage noise level is onsistent with the observation of EADs in response
to a higher gating noise level in arti le I.

5.2

2+

Noise due to the small number of Ca
in the

ardia

ions

dyad

During CICR, only 1-100 free Ca2+ ions are present in the dyad at any given
time, even at the peak density when RyRs are open (see Bers[10℄, and Fig. 8
in arti le III). A signi antly smaller number of Ca2+ ions are present during
the initial phase of CICR, when Ca2+ ions entering through LCCs indu e
opening of RyRs. Nevertheless, CICR and EC oupling are robust pro esses,
as is manifested in the fa t that the heart operates ontinuously for 80 years
or more pumping 5-25 liters of blood ea h minute. Detailed investigation of
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these issues was the topi of arti le III, where the impa t of realisti protein
stru tures on EC oupling gain was also examined.
At 0 mV, approximately 300 Ca2+ ions enter the dyad through an open
LCC ea h millise ond. The typi al open time of an LCC is 0.5 ms, and hen e
the typi al number of Ca2+ ions entering the dyad is 150 per LCC opening at
0 mV. The number of free Ca2+ ions is signi antly redu ed by ele trostati
potential due to phospholipid headgroups on sar olemma, whi h may leave
only a few free Ca2+ ions to trigger RyR opening. These Ca2+ ions leave the
dyad so rapidly that on average less than one free Ca2+ ion is assumed to be
present in the dyad [10℄. Sin e an opening of a RyR requires simultaneous
binding of 2-4 Ca2+ ions, it seems that CICR annot be a robust pro ess.
Unlike the above simplisti omputation suggests, CICR is a robust proess, as shown by the results of arti le III suggesting that 20-50 free Ca2+
ions su e to mediate CICR. An important fa tors in this are the large number of dyads in a ardia myo yte, relative lo ations of the small height of
the dyad, and the RyR protein stru tures that "funnel" Ca2+ ions to binding
sites and thereby suppress the noise inherent in Ca2+ signaling. The presen e
of ele trostati potential due to phospholipid headgroups on sar olemma redu es EC oupling gain and in reases noise level in Ca2+ signals asso iated
with the CICR.
During an LCC opening the number of free Ca2+ ions in the dyad u tuates wildly (Fig. 8 in arti le III). Due to these u tuations and the fa t that a
single Ca2+ ion represents Ca2+ on entration of 13 µmol/L (in a ylindri al
dyad with radius 100 nm), models employing mass a tion law signi antly
underestimate the peak Ca2+ on entration during an LCC opening.
Sin e Ca2+ ions indu e RyR opening, a strong positive feedba k is present
in CICR (essentially by denition). Positive feedba k will amplify any u tuation in Ca2+ signal, unless kept in he k somehow. Me hanisms that keep
CICR stable1 are known to operate during CICR: (1) Ca2+ -ina tivation of
RyRs; (2) Ca2+ -ina tivation of LCCs; (3) requirement that multiple Ca2+
ions bind to a RyR before it opens [111℄. However, it has not been previously shown in a mathemati al model that these me hanisms are su ient
for a stable and reliable CICR in the presen e of noise in the Ca2+ signal due
to dis reteness of Ca2+ ions. The arti le III shows that me hanisms (1)-(3)
are su ient to ensure stable CICR when only 20-50 free Ca2+ ions mediate
CICR.
Entry of Ca2+ ions through an open LCC triggers opening of RyRs loated on the SR membrane apposed to LCCs. Through a single open RyR,
1 In

addition, allosteri intera tions between RyRs are known to be present, however,
these intera tions are not onsidered in this thesis.
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approximately 4,000 Ca2+ ions enter the dyad ea h millise ond [101℄. Hen e,
signal-to-noise ratio of Ca2+ signal is signi antly higher after one or more
RyRs open, and signaling noise inuen es mainly the initial phase of CICR.
In ontinuum approximation, a Ca2+ ion (more pre isely, a non-zero Ca2+
on entration) is always present near a binding site if average dyadi Ca2+
on entration is non-zero, whi h is not the ase when Ca2+ ions are dis rete.
Hen e, signaling noise in Ca2+ trigger likely inuen es EC oupling gain.
One way to investigate the impa t of signaling noise is to s ale both Ca2+
inux via LCCs and RyRs, and the diusion oe ient by the same fa tor.
Sin e a higher (respe tively, lower) Ca2+ inux ompensates for the redu tion (in rease) in dyadi Ca2+ on entration due to a higher (lower) diusion
oe ient, this method enables investigation of the noise level in Ca2+ signaling on CICR. In arti le III, it was shown (Fig. 12 in arti le III) that more
noisy Ca2+ signaling (a lower Ca2+ diusion oe ient oupled together with
a lower Ca2+ inux) in CICR redu ed EC oupling gain. Similarly, less noisy
Ca2+ signaling in reased EC oupling gain.
The results of arti le III support the view that gating noise is the main
sour e of noise in CICR, however, Ca2+ signaling noise due to the small
number of Ca2+ ions does ontribute by redu ing EC oupling gain. In
summary, arti le III showed that CICR is robust at the whole- ell level even
though only a few free Ca2+ ions are responsible for triggering further Ca2+
release from RyRs in ea h dyad.
5.3

Gating noise and EADs

Repolarization of a ardia myo yte is a pre arious pro ess. While many
dierent urrents or hestrate repolarization, only a few hannels of ea h type
are open at any given time [59℄. Hen e, small hanges due to opening/ losing
of a handful of individual hannels may pervert repolarization.
A rather ommon type of repolarization abnormality is a spurious se ondary depolarization of an AP known as an early after-depolarization (EAD).
EADs o ur during phase 2 or phase 3 of an AP, however, these two o urren es may be due to dierent me hanisms [10℄. Medi al importan e of EADs
stems from their asso iation with polymorphi ta hy ardia [10℄, whi h is a
frequent pre ursor to sudden ardia death in heart failure patients [72℄.
Experimental data suggest that signaling events su h as CaMKII phosphorylation and β -AR stimulation indu e EADs [23, 98℄. Mazur et al. [60℄
showed that blo kers of CaMKII and PKA eliminate EADs as well as torsades de points. Sin e repolarization of the AP depends on only a few open
ion hannels, it is likely that gating noise inuen es repolarization [112, 104℄.
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During the plateau phase of the AP, membrane urrent is dominated by
inward Ca2+ urrent and outward potassium urrents in a deli ate balan e.
Cardia LCCs have four distin t gating modes [37, 110℄ known as 0, 0a, 1
and 2. The typi al open state in mode 1 has 0.5 ms duration, while the higha tivity gating mode 2 has a relatively long open time of 5 ms [110℄. Silent
gating mode 0 and and low a tivity mode 0a do not ontribute signi antly
to Ca2+ urrent. Physiologi al role of mode 2 gating is likely to enhan e
heart ontra tion under β -AR stimulation, that is, under "ght-or-ight"
onditions. Certain signaling events that promote LCC phosphohorylation
also promote mode 2 gating of LCCs. In parti ular, PKA-mediated phosphorylation of LCC in reases both the fra tion of LCCs available for gating
as well as the ratio of LCCs gating in mode 2. Similarly, CaMKII phosphorylation in reases the ratio of LCCs gating in mode 2. Motivated by this,
arti le I examined how gating noise due to LCCs inuen es a tion potential
duration and shape using a sto hasti model of β -AR stimulation in a ardia
myo yte.
The basis for the model in arti le I was formulated by Greenstein et al.
[33℄, who extended the Greenstein-Winslow model [34℄ of the anine ventri ular myo yte to in lude the ee ts of β -AR stimulation by 1 µmol/L isoproterenol. β -AR stimulation in reases the availability of LCCs and thereby
the availability of the ardia dyads from 12,500 in the baseline to 30,000
available dyads (out of the total 50,000 dyads present in a myo yte) [33℄.
In the model, β -AR stimulation indu ed PKA-mediated phosphorylation of
LCCs, whi h shifts LCCs to high-a tivity gating mode 2. Finally, β -AR
stimulation enhan ed SERCA rate by fa tor 3.3, in reased IKs , and redu ed
ina tivation of IKr . In orporation of these phosphorylation-dependent ee ts
in the model [34℄ yielded hanges of a tion potential and Ca2+ transients in
agreement with those measured experimentally [33℄.
The presen e of LCCs gating in mode 2 in reased the heterogenity of ion
hannels responsible for L-type al ium urrent, whi h in reased gating noise
level asso iated with this urrent. A higher gating noise level may inuen e
AP morphology, whi h was explored by an ioni model of the ardia AP
in arti le I. Arti le I showed that an in reased noise level in L-type al ium
urrent due to the presen e of an in reased ratio of LCCs gating in mode 2
may indu e EADs. EADs o urred when an in reased ratio of LCCs gated
in mode 2 due to two fa tors: (1) deterministi prolongation of APD due to
an in reased Ca2+ inux; and (2) in reased gating noise level whi h generated noise-indu ed formation of EADs. In simulations, frequen y of EADs
depended on the ratio of LCCs gating in mode 2, with a higher ratio of LCCs
gating in mode 2 indu ing a higher frequen y of EADs. The o urren e of
EADs was random, whi h was shown by the nding that hanging random
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number seed in simulation during a late phase of the plateau before an EAD
formed was su ient to remove the EAD or indu e a se ond EAD.
The observation of sto hasti formation of EADs is supported by the
fa t that APD distribution in the model of Greenstein and Winslow [34℄ (on
whi h the β -AR model [33℄ is based) be omes skewed toward long intervals
at high gating noise levels (arti le II), whi h predisposed a myo yte to EADs.
In addition, it is a well do umented fa t that noise in bistable systems indu es transitions absent in a orresponding deterministi system [55℄. Sin e
a myo yte is known to be a bistable system in the sense that rather small
modi ations of membrane urrents may lead to se ondary depolarizations
[113℄, the nding of EADs as a results of gating noise is onsistent with
previous studies of noise in bistable systems (e.g., Lindner et al. [55℄).
The nding of sto hasti indu tion of EADs due to mode 2 gating of
LCCs may also be relevant for heart failure. It is known that AP shapes in
failing myo ytes are more variable than in normal myo ytes [71℄. In a failing
myo yte, fewer LCCs are available to gate but the total urrent density
through LCCs is un hanged [16℄. This suggests that a higher ratio of LCCs
gate in mode 2 in heart failure than under normal onditions. If this indeed
is the ase, in reased gating noise level due to mode 2 gating of LCCs may
ontribute to in reased frequen y of EADs in failing myo ytes.
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Chapter 6
Dis ussion

In arti les I-IV in luded in this thesis, mathemati al models were onstru ted
to investigate ardia myo ytes, Ca2+ dynami s in the ardia dyad, and how
noise due to various sour es modulate properties of a myo yte. The main
results of the thesis are dis ussed in the following se tions.

6.1

The impa t of noise on a

ardia

myo yte

Suppression of noise in ellular pro esses is energeti ally expensive. Hen e,
it is likely that ea h organism operates at a maximal noise level onsistent
with its survival [1℄. This suggests that under normal onditions, operation
of an organism is robust against noise. Under abnormal onditions this may
not be the ase: for example, it is known that under heart failure onditions,
variability of AP shape in reases signi antly [71℄, whi h suggests that random signals (e.g., gating noise) inuen e fun tioning of a myo yte more than
under normal onditions. While this AP variability is not only due to noise
sour es examined in this thesis, it is onsistent with the results of this thesis
suggesting that noise may have a signi ant impa t on the fun tion of the
heart, in parti ular under pathologi al or ex eptional onditions.
Arti le I showed that noise due to mode 2 gating of LCCs may under
β -AR stimulation indu e EADs. Arti le II proved that a higher noise level
in a diusion pro ess model indu es prolongation of average APD as well
as a higher probability of hitting a higher voltage, that is, of indu ing an
EAD. These results are onsistent with the general observation that ex itable
bistable systems exhibit noise-indu ed transitions [55℄.
Gating noise due to ion hannels indu es beat-to-beat variability to APD.
In Zaniboni et al. [112℄, it was found that APD is approximately normally
distributed. However, even a rather simple model based on stopping time of
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a diusion pro ess (arti le II) suggests that the distribution of APDs should
be skewed toward long durations. Similarly, in the biophysi ally detailed
model of ardia AP of Greenstein and Winslow [34℄, the APD distribution
is skewed toward long durations (arti le II). These results suggest that APDs
in ardia myo ytes are not ne essarily normally distributed, and that the
distribution of APDs is likely skewed to some degree. If this is not the ase,
a me hanism redu ing the skewness of the APD distribution must be present
in a myo yte.

6.2

Impa t of noise in CICR on EC

oupling

gain

A signi ant signaling noise is present in CICR due to the small number of
Ca2+ ions and gating noise. How does robust EC oupling arise from noisy
CICR, as was observed in arti le III? Firstly, approximately 12,500 ardia
dyads are present in a single myo yte, and the global Ca2+ release at the
myo yte level is an integrated fun tion of all dyadi Ca2+ release events.
Se ondly, as was shown in arti le III, the shape of RyR protein stru tures
enables RyRs to robustly dete t Ca2+ trigger, whi h in reases EC oupling
gain and attenuates the impa t of noise on CICR. Thirdly, CICR ouples
negative feedba k via Ca2+ ina tivation attenuating noise together with positive feedba k in CICR amplifying noise [55℄. While additional me hanisms
are likely present in a ardia myo yte, these three me hanisms are su ient
for stable CICR at the ell level. The presen e of a signi ant noise level sets
onstraints on possible me hanisms of CICR, e.g., the absen e of negative
feedba k would disable CICR and break EC oupling sin e any u tuation
would result in an unstoppable Ca2+ release.
Bhalla [11℄ argued that at volumes below 1 femtoliter (10−15 l), the ommonly used mass a tion law be omes unreliable for modeling signaling networks. Volume of the ardia dyad is 10−3 femtoliters, whi h suggests that
at a single dyad level, mass a tion law and the traditional on entration
approa h do not work. Even the ompound volume of all available ardia
dyads present in a myo yte is only approximately 10 femtoliters, whi h is
lose to the 1 femtoliter threshold of Bhalla [11℄. Nevertheless, a ording to
the results of arti le III, CICR has a signi ant noise omponent at the level
of a single dyad, but whole- ell EC oupling is robust and EC oupling gain
is less inuen ed by sto hasti ity at the whole- ell level.
CICR is not only observed in the ardia mus le, but has been des ribed
in skeletal mus le [27℄, smooth mus le [36℄, parasympatheti neurons [7℄,
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adreno orti al ells [109℄, and auditory and vestibular hair ells [53, 84℄.
Given the ubiquity of CICR, these results are of importan e in many biologi ally important systems. EC oupling in skeletal and smooth mus le
myo ytes o urs in a dierent way from EC oupling in a ardia mus le.
In skeletal mus le LCCs ouple me hani ally to RyRs, while in ardia myo ytes no su h me hani al oupling is known to o ur. Hen e, while CICR
o urs in skeletal mus le it an be expe ted that Ca2+ signaling noise due
to small number of se ond messenger Ca2+ ions is less important in skeletal
mus le than in ardia mus le. In smooth mus le ells, EC oupling o urs
via RyR-driven CICR and IP3 -dependent re eptors [10℄, whi h suggests that
the results of this thesis also apply to smooth mus le ells.

6.3

Protein stru tures in the dyad

Biophysi ally detailed omputational models of a ventri ular myo yte should
be based on experimental measurements and on anatomi al data on real ellular geometry, whenever possible. Taking anatomi al data into onsideration is parti ularly important in modeling ompartments in whi h signi ant
protein stru tures ompared to the volume are present, as is the ase in the
ardia dyad. Computational models that take these issues into a ount are
predi tive and represent mu h more than just a summary of experimental
data [45℄. Computational models enable investigation of issues whi h are
di ult to examine in experimental studies, e.g., the impa t of the relative
position of LCC to RyRs on EC oupling gain and how geometry of RyR
protein stru tures inuen es CICR.
The results of arti les III and IV suggest that protein stru tures may
have a signi ant impa t on CICR via two dierent me hanisms. Firstly,
large RyR feet stru tures in rease the probability that a Ca2+ ions binds to
an a tivating binding site. Se ondly, protein stru tures redu e the impa t of
Ca2+ signaling noise on CICR, whi h improves the reliability of CICR. These
me hanisms enable a smaller Ca2+ signal to trigger CICR than is possible
in the absen e of RyR protein stru tures. The smallness of Ca2+ trigger
redu es the energy onsumption of a myo yte be ause any extra Ca2+ must
be extruded from the myo yte, whi h is energeti ally more expensive than
Ca2+ storage in the Sar oplasmi Reti ulum.
Another important aspe t of protein stru tures is the exa t pla ement of
LCCs apposed to RyRs in the dyad. In arti le III, it was found that both
the lo ation of RyRs in the dyad and the lo ation of Ca2+ binding sites on
RyR surfa e inuen e EC oupling gain (Fig. 7 in arti le III). This suggests
that the relative position of LCCs and RyRs may have a signi ant impa t
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on CICR. Interestingly, it has been argued that position of LCCs relative to
RyRs is almost random [87℄. Hen e, noise due to the pla ement of LCCs
relative to RyRs may inuen e EC oupling gain. It provides an attra tive
target for future investigations. In addition to noise sour es analyzed in this
thesis, lo al voltage noise due to, e.g., movement of gating harges is present
in the dyad.
An issue related to protein stru tures in the ardia dyad is the impa t
of mobile Ca2+ buers fa ilitating Ca2+ diusion out of the dyad. Immobile
Ca2+ buers do not inuen e steady-state Ca2+ on entration in the dyad,
they only modulate the rate of approa h to the steady-state Ca2+ on entration. In ontrast, mobile Ca2+ buers do inuen e the dyadi steady-state
Ca2+ on entration, sin e mobile buers are replenished from the myoplasm.
The main mobile buers found in the ardia dyad are CaM and ATP [10℄.
In CICR, mobile Ca2+ buers an fa ilitate Ca2+ diusion from the dyad
to myoplasm and thereby they redu e the already low number of free Ca2+
ions in the Ca2+ trigger. Given that the most likely on entration of mobile
Ca2+ buers is low, it is unlikely that mobile Ca2+ buers would have a
major impa t on CICR. Mobile Ca2+ buers were not investigated in arti le
III, sin e it is not well known how many mobile buers are present in the
dyad and sin e the impa t of mobile Ca2+ buers is likely relatively small to
Ca2+ buering. Nevertheless, ertain "mobile Ca2+ -buers" (e.g., CaM and
CaMKII) a tually modulate fun tion of LCCs and RyRs in the ardia dyad,
and they should be in luded in future models of Ca2+ dynami s in the dyad.

6.4

Multis ale approa h

CICR is an important example of a general theme in biology - signaling within
sub ellular mi rodomains mediated by small numbers of mole ules [10℄. Signaling events asso iated with CICR have a profound inuen e on the ardia
ele tro-me hani al fun tion at the level of ell and tissue, thus ne essitating
multis ale modeling approa hes. In the multis ale approa h, the aim is to
link mi ros opi details (e.g., lo ation of binding sites on a RyR mole ule)
to ma ros opi details (e.g., properties of EC oupling gain). An integrative
biophysi ally detailed ell model provides a prime example of the multis ale
approa h: ea h ion hannel is a mole ular ma hine operating in nanometer
s ale, while length of a mammalian ardia myo yte is approximately 100
µm [57℄.
Human body onsists of approximatively 1−10×1013 ells [25℄. The heart
onsists of 1−10×109 onne tive tissue ells and 2−8×109 heart mus le ells
[2, 70℄. Computational single- ell models an be oupled together to build a
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tissue-level model, whi h an be used to provide quantitative understanding
of whole-organ behavior in terms of sub- ellular fun tion [107, 66, 45℄. A
model of an entire heart onsisting of biophysi ally detailed models therefore
spans length s ales from the nm s ale to the m s ale, that is, 8 magnitudes.
A whole-heart model should represent a large subset of the approximatively
1010 individual ells present in the heart.
In integrative whole-heart modeling, there is always a trade-o between
detail and omputational tra tability whi h ne essitates onstant development of ell models. An integrative whole-heart model annot dire tly in orporate a model tra king individual Ca2+ ions in the dyad, and a simplied
model of CICR must be used. Assuming that a whole-heart model is built
from 107 individual 25-variable ell models ea h simulated in 0.1 se onds real
time, 1 se ond of simulation of the whole-heart model using a 100-pro essor
omputer takes roughly 3 hours real time. Hen e, su h a system an run
only a single 8 se ond simulation in a day. This demonstrates how ru ial
it is in omputational whole-heart studies that ea h ell is represented by a
omputationally-e ient model.
The four arti les in luded in this thesis des ribe CICR at four levels of
detail in the ardia dyad. The most detailed model (arti le III) des ribes
realisti diusion of Ca2+ ions in the ardia dyad in the presen e of ele trostati potentials and dyadi protein stru tures using the dis retized FokkerPlan k approximation. The next level of detail is provided by arti le IV, in
whi h Ca2+ on entration prole is in equilibrium in the ardia dyad. This
in turn an be approximated by a onstant Ca2+ on entration in the ardia
dyad (arti le I). The most drasti simpli ation is the omplete omission the
ardia dyad in a model, as was done in arti le II. Hen e, the models of arti les I-IV an be organized into a multis ale hierar hy des ribing CICR at
four levels of detail.

6.5

Con lusions

The heart is a remarkably well-tuned system, whi h rapidly adapts in response to a wide variety of physiologi al stimuli. The appli ations of mathemati al methods presented in this thesis are novel, and they were formulated
to enable a more thorough understanding of the heart, CICR and ardia
myo ytes, and to better understand their robustness. The results of this
thesis show that noise modulates the fun tioning of a ardia myo yte: (1)
gating noise due to L-type Ca2+ hannels gating in mode 2 may indu e early
after-depolarizations whi h trigger arrhythmias, (2) voltage noise mostly due
to ion hannel gating noise may in rease average a tion potential duration,
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not only varian e of a tion potential duration, and skew distribution of a tion potential durations toward long durations, and (3) Ca2+ signaling noise
due to the small number of free Ca2+ ions mediating CICR likely slightly
redu es Ex itation-Contra tion oupling gain. Despite the fa t that a signi ant Ca2+ signaling noise in present in CICR, it was found that at the
whole- ell level Ex itation-Contra tion oupling is robust, partly due to the
shape of RyR protein stru tures found in the ardia dyad.
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Appendix A
Lo al equilibrium approximation

Wang et al. [99℄ derived a lo al equilibrium approximation for the FokkerPlan k equation, in whi h ele trodiusion in a avity is oarse-grained to
random movement on a latti e. The method of Wang et al. [99℄ was generalized by Xing et al. [108℄, whose approa h is followed in this Appendix.
Wang et al. [99℄ onsidered the one-dimensional Fokker-Plan k equation



∂ρ(t, x)
φ′(x)
∂
∂ρ(t, x)
D
,
=
ρ(t, x) + D
∂t
∂x
kB T
∂x

ρ(0, x) = F (x),

(A.1)

dened on [a, b] ⊂ R. In equation (A.1), ρ : [a, b] → R is the probability
density of, e.g., Ca2+ ions, D ∈ R is the diusion oe ient, φ : R → R
des ribes the potential energy, and F : R → R gives the initial probability
density of ions on interval [a, b]. Boundaries at {a, b} are either absorbing
or ree ting. The aim is to dis retize equation (A.1) to a dis rete-state
ontinuous-time Markov pro ess.
The main idea of Wang et al. [99℄ was to use a nite-dieren e s heme
that allows
interpretation as a Markov pro ess. First ρ is dis retized to
R xn+1
pn (t) = xn ρ(t, y)dy on a latti e dened by the set {(xn , xn+1 )}N
n=1 of
intervals with onstant spa ing ∆x = (b − a)/N , where x1 = a, xn = a + (n −
1)∆x, and xN +1 = b. Variables pn : R → R evolve a ording to a mean-eld
equation

dpn (t)
= αn+1 pn+1 (t) + βn−1 pn−1 (t) − (αn + βn )pn (t) = Jn − Jn−1 , (A.2)
dt
where Jn is the net probability ux between latti e points xn and xn+1 dened
by
Jn = αn+1 pn+1 − βn pn .
(A.3)
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In lo al equilibrium on (α, β) ⊂ [a, b], the equation (A.1) redu es to


φ′(x)
∂ρ(t, x)
∂
D
ρ(t, x) + D
0=
(A.4)
∂x
kB T
∂x
for all x ∈ (α, β). The general solution to equation (A.4) is
 Z x

−φ(x)/kB T
φ(s)/kB T
C1
ρeq (x) = e
e
ds + K1 ,

(A.5)

a

where C1 , K1 ∈ R are integration onstants. To derive lo al equilibrium
jump rates, assume that ρ is in equilibrium on interval (xn−1 , xn+1 ). Then
jump rates between intervals In−1 = (xn−1 , xn ) and In = (xn , xn+1 ) an be
′
omputed from ux J(y) = −D[ φkB(y)
ρ(t, y) + ∂ρ(t,y)
] at the boundary y = xn
T
∂y
′
between intervals In−1 and In . Sin e ρeq (xn ) = C1 − φ′ (xn )ρ(xn )/kB T , ux
J is in equilibrium given by J(xn ) = −DC1 .
Sin e solution (A.5) has two integration onstants, two onstraints are
needed to x the onstants. The onstraints are given by equations
Z xn+1
ρeq (y)dy,
pn+1 =
(A.6)
xn
Z xn
ρeq (y)dy,
pn =
(A.7)
xn−1

where it is assumed that pn and pn+1 are known. Solving for the integration
onstants, we obtain

An+1 pn − An pn+1
,
(A.8)
An+1 Bn − An Bn+1
Bn pn+1 − Bn+1 pn
,
K1 =
(A.9)
An+1 Bn − An Bn+1
R xk −φ(y)/k T
R xk R y −(φ(y)−φ(z))/k T
B
B
e
dy and Bk = xk−1
where Ak = xk−1
e
dz dy , where
a
k ∈ {n, n + 1}.
Rates αn+1 and βn an be identied from ux J(xn ) and from equation
(A.3), and they are given by
C1 =

DAn
,
Bn An+1 − Bn+1 An
DAn+1
.
βn =
Bn An+1 − Bn+1 An

αn+1 =

(A.10)
(A.11)

Equations (A.10) and (A.11) dene the rates for a general non-linear potential
φ, as in Xing et al. [108℄. The rates satisfy the detailed-balan e onstraint,
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as is shown in the following. When free energy Gn of interval (xn−1 , xn ) is
given by

Z xn
−φ(y)
)dy ,
exp(
Gn = kB T ln
(A.12)
kB T
xn−1
rates αn+1 , βn satisfy the detailed balan e equation [108℄

An
Gn − Gn+1
αn+1
=
= exp(
).
βn
An+1
kB T

(A.13)

Hen e, the pro ess is in detailed balan e by onstru tion, whi h ensures that
no energeti ally free y les are present.
In arti le III, it was assumed that potential φ is linear, that is, φ(x) = sx.
Under these onditions, rates αn+1 and βn are given by

g
D
,
(∆x)2 1 − e−g
g
D
.
βn =
(∆x)2 eg − 1

αn+1 =

(A.14)
(A.15)

where g = s∆x/kB T . In the absen e of ele tri potential, that is φ(x) = 0,
D
D
equations (A.10) and (A.11) redu e to αn+1 = (∆x)
2 and βn = (∆x)2 , that is,
to pure diusion.
Finally, we must investigate boundaries of the dyad. The assumption
that the boundary at a is ree ting (that is, ρ′ (x) = 0 on the boundary) does
not hange rates (A.14) and (A.15). However, when the boundary at a is
absorbing (that is, ρ(x) = 0 on the boundary), the absorption rate is for the
g2
D
an be
linear potential φ(x) = sx given by α0 = (∆x)
2 eg −1−g [99℄. This rate
derived from equation (A.6). Boundary at b is treated in a similar way.
The method des ribed above yields a Markov pro ess approximating ele trodiusion. The method an be used both in a sto hasti simulation and in a
mean-eld approa h. While the above derivation was done in one dimension,
the results an dire tly be generalized to a higher dimensional spa e.
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